We present the first spectroscopic measurements of tritium Balmer- 
INTRODUCTION
D-T plasmas in TFTR1 are typically fueled by neutral beams but hydrogenic ions, recycled from the limiter, are a major factor in plasma composition and reactivity.
The recycling can be observed in Balmer-alpha emission from neutral hydrogen isotopes at the plasma edge.2 The atomic velocities. arising from dissociation and charge exhange. are mapped in the Doppler broadened line profiles. The tritium Balmer-alpha (Td emission wavelength is slightly shfted from that of deuterium Balmer-alpha (Do3 by the small difference in the reduced mass of the nucleus/electron system and is a t 6560.45A compared to 6561.0d for deuterium.
This wavelength difference is a factor three smaller than the separation between Ha and Da and is comparable to the Doppler width of the lines. The relative amount -1 -of tritium-alpha. Ta/(Ha+Da+TJ. is low even in plasmas with 100% tritium neutral beam injection because the recycled tritium influx is highly diluted by the preexisting inventory of deuterium in the limiter. The experimental challenge is then to detect a small level ofTa that is blended into the Da emission line. We report observations of the Ha. Da. TQ spectra Wth a Fabry-Perot interferometer in which Tu emission at levels down to 2% of the totd (Ha+Da+Ta) was successfully detected.
I. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiment was conceived at the time TFTR was intensively involved with preparations for D-T operation and installation of new equipment on the machine was highly circumscribed. Fortunately an array of telescopes coupled by fiberoptics to a remote system of interference filters and detectors (dubbed HAIFA3). was in place to monitor the combined Ha. Da emission and it was possible to use a spare channel in this system to bring light from the plasma to a data acquisition room situated 5OM distant from the TFTR. Balmer-alpha emission occurs at the inner graphite limiter where the magnetic field of 7 Tesla causes the line to be split into two o components displaced by k 1.4fi polarized perpendicular to the field, and an undisplaced n component polarized parallel to the field. A sheet Polaroid polarizer was attached to the front of a telescope and oriented to transmit only the undisplaced 7~ component.
The set up is shown in Fig. 1 . Light from TFTR was collected by a telescope and transmitted via a l m m diameter fiber optic to the data acquisition room. On exiting the fiber, the light from the plasma was recollimated. filtered with a lOA bandpass filter and re injected to a second fiber. The maximum transmission wavelength of the filter was set to the Da wavelength by a slight rotation of the I b filter. In this procedure a tungsten lamp and scanning monochromator were used to provide tunable light source and the filter transmission monitored on a chart recorder. A hydrogen discharge lamp was used for wavelength calibration of t h e monochromator.
A Fabry-Perot (Burleigh TL38) was used to spectrally resolve the Ha, Da, Ta emission. The free spectral range of the Fabry-Perot was set to 7A to encompass the complete Ha, Da and Ta line spectrum. The finesse available from the existing mirror set was 30 giving a resolution of 0.23A. Such a resolution is also potentially available from a large monochromator, however the Fabry-Perot has a major advantage in optical efficiency, being a fast, f3 system that can accept light from a l m m optical fiber (no entrance slit is needed) and the resulting high signal/noise ratio is a key factor in detecting tritium a t low concentrations. The Fabry-Perot itself is compact (60mm diameter and 60mm long), and has a fixed invar spacer between the mirrors. Coarse alignment is performed mechanically and three piezoelectric elements are used for fine alignment and temporal scanning. The Fabry-Perot was set to scan over two orders every 200msec (the lower limit is 20msec scan time/order) and the transmitted light conveyed via a fiber optic to an RCA R928 photomultiplier. Time variations in the overall Ha,Da,Ta intensity in the plasma also modulate the Fabxy-Perot signal. A beam splitter before the FabryPerot intercepted a small fraction of the light and reflected it back to a separate fiber that transmitted it to a second interference filter set to the Da wavelength and a second photomultiplier. In this way the total Ha,Da,Ta intensity from exactly the same collection volume was recorded and used to normalize the Fabry-Perot signal and obtain the spectral line profile. Two additional channels were used to monitor the piezo element driving voltages. The four signals were digitized a t 2 liHz and archived for subsequent analysis.
To maintain high resolution it is necessary that any drift in the separation of the Fabry-Perot mirrors be, less than 5 0 k The instrument'was housed in a chamber in which the temperature was maintained at 30" + l o . However this, by itself, was not sufficient to maintain alignment for more than 5-10 hours. Since access to the data acquisition room was not possible during machine operations an automated system was implemented to maintain optimal alignment. A helium neon laser beam was used to provide a continuous optical reference signal. The beam was attenuated and input via a fiber optic to the exit telescope in the filter assembly.
Some scattered laser light was transmitted along the signal fiber optic to the Fabry-Perot. This appeared in the scanned Fabry-Perot spectrum at a different order to the HaDaTa signal. In a period of 0-7 seconds during a plasma discharge the laser beam was blocked. At other times the measured spectral profile of the laser light provided a continuous monitor of the instrumental resolution. The signal was used in an electronic controller (Burleigh DAS 10) to maintain FabryPerot alignment. The integrated signal in a 1Omsec time window (encompassing the whole laser line) was continually optimized by adjusting all three piezo element voltages in a feedback loop &th a response of a few seconds. This maintained a constant mirror separation. The integrated signal in a smaller 2 msec time window at the line center was used in a slower feedback loop that simultaneously monitored trial variations in each piezo element in turn to madmize the line center signal and thus maintain optimal alignment. During the six seconds of the plasma discharge the laser and optimization process was automatically turned off. This system was able to maintain optimal Fabry-Perot alignment indefinitely.
I1 INITLAL RESULTS IN DEUTERIUM PLASMAS
The Fabry-Perot system was first used with discharges fueled by deuterium neutral beam injecbon (NBI) plus deuterium and a small amount of hydrogen recycled -4 -from the wall. Of particular interest in the observed Ha& line profile was the extent and reproducibi.1it-y of the line wing of the D, profile at the Tor wavelength.
Before tritium operation a 'preview' of the expected HaDaTa spectrum was obtained by adding a simulated Ta line profile'to the observed HaDa line profile. An approximation to the Ta profile was constructed by manipulating +&e data elements of the short wavelength side of the observed Da profile in a spreadsheet program to generate a complete profile that was shifted to the Ta wavelength and narrowed by a factor u'(3/2) due to the mass difference. Fig. 2 shows the result of adding this to an experimental HaDa profile (taken with a 0.6mm dia. fiber). At concentrations above 20% a clear separate peak emerges, below that level, the Ta line is apparent in a displacement or 'bulge' in the side of the Da profile. To estimate the level at which Ta would be detectable a line fitting program was used. This fit the complete HaDaTa profile to 6 Gaussians. two Gaussians to each isotope, with some constraints from the known relation between the individual line shapes. From analysis of the Gaussians fits an estimate of the Ta concentration could be made and compared to the known fraction of simulated Ta added to the experimental HaDa line. The results4 were very promising, and showed good agreement between the input concentration and that estimated from the line fits.
The signal level was increased by increasing the fiber diameter from 0.6mm 0. lmm and using a faster lens. An additional factor in the sensitivity of this technique is the reproducibility of the DaHa line profile. In the D-T campaign on TFTR significant effort was devoted to producing reproducible discharges so that the effects of tritium on the plasma parameters could be most clearly identified. This resulted in highly reproducible line profiles as can be seen in Fig. 3 which shows a comparison of two HaDa profiles from different discharges. The difference in the line profiles, integrated over the area of the Ta line, was remarkably low (0.02%).
I11 RESULTS IN DEUTERIUM PLASMAS.
The first indication of Ta became apparent at the end of the first high power campaign (DT7) in discharge #73273. which used 100% tritium NBI. The preceding discharge #73272 was 100% deuterium NBI. and was used as a comparison discharge. When the line profiles from $73272 and #73273 were overlaid, a small but clear difference was apparent at the Ta wavelength, similar to a spectrum previously simulated with 2% tritium concentration. A more quantitative analysis using the line fitting program showed a 2% increase in the intensity of the profile a t the Da wavelength. The clearest evidence for Ta emission .
was obtained by numerically subtracting the line profile for the deuterium discharge from the tritium discharge. revealing a spectral line at the Ta wavelength with an area 2% of the total. In subsequent discharges in second high power D-T campaign (DT9) the level of Ta increased up to several percent. Interestingly, the maximum level of Ta/(Ha+Da+Td of 7.5% was in a deuterium NBI discharge immediately following tritium NBI: #74353 shown in Fig. 4 . This discharge also exhibited anomalous MHD and sawteeth. Over the following remaining seven deuterium NBI discharges of the day, the Ta level decreased relatively slowly with a decay constant of 7.5 discharges.
An overlay of a Ta line profile calculated by the Monte-Carlo neutral transport code DEGAS is shown for comparison. When. through dissociation, excitation or charge exchange. a test particle emits an Ha photon in a volume corresponding to the observation volume, the particle velocity is logged and, over thousands of flights, a spectral line profile built u p [ 5 ] . In the present comparison, the DEGAS profile used plasma parameters from an earlier supershot discharge (#72422), and the predicted profile was convoluted with the experimental instrument function. This first comparison shows overall harmony between the observed and predicted profiles. A more extensive account of the experimental results is given in reference (61. The D-T experiments will provide a unique opportunity to study tritium edge physics. Further comparisons of the observed and predicted Ta line profiles are planned and will be reported in a subsequent paper.
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